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Objective
The aim of the research is to study the role of social learning in a
period of regulatory change,
based on the experience of participants (Managers and stakeholders)
in River Basin/water management in Ireland, Scotland and
Scandinavia, in the decade after 2000.
.

Scientific Context: Poor ecological status across EU
Over 50 % of rivers and lakes
have poor ecological status

% of EU coastal and transitional
waters with poor ecological status

Literature & Theoretical Context
 Albert Bandura (1977) laid the foundations for social learning theory
•
•

Learning & behaviour results from the interactions of persons and situations
Modelling is a principal mode of transmitting new forms of behaviour

 Pahl Wostl (2007, 2009) applied the concepts of social learning to the challenges
of water, in the context of the EU Water Framework Directive
•

“The implementation of water management policies in a river basin must take into
account its political, economic and social realities
- this requires a transparent and open discourse between scientists, engineers
and policy makers” (Pahl-Wostl, et al 2007)

 “Social learning is intensified when stakeholders with different perspectives come
together and engage with each other” (Muro & Jeffrey, 2008)

A Framework for Social Learning
The key element of Social learning is a feedback loop
between structures, process and outcomes.
• “

Source: Pahl Wostl, 2007

Research Questions
 How can social learning be created at a time of
regulatory change, in the context of the Water
Framework Directive ?
 Why are some EU regions succeeding in delivering better
learning and water outcomes?
 What are the key lessons, as EU regions look to build a
more effective process for the 2nd cycle of River Basin
management?

Research Design and Methods
 Four case studies to study the participation and learning in
the WFD structures over time
 Carried out 18 in - depth interviews in Sweden (Kalmar,
South Baltic region), Finland, Scotland & Ireland, Spring Summer 2013
 Selection of interviewees was based on 2 main criteria:
 Mix of different approaches /cultural diversity
 Cross section of perspectives
 National and Regional officials in water Management
 Environmental groups & farmer organizations (LRF, MTK, NFUS)

 Desk research – Literature, River Basin plans, EU
Commission assessment of performance in the 1st cycle

Research Findings - Sweden
•

Since 2008, the River Basins have fostered local “Vattenrads” (water councils);
over 100 have been formed
“Creating participation at local level is one of the cornerstones of Swedish water management”

•

Farming organisation (LRF) and forest owners have become active players in
the water management arena
– “Its the only way really, to be involved. If you dont get the farmers’ knowledge, you wont
have the right measures and the right solutions” (LRF)

•

Farm Study Group (15,000 +) and Focus on Nutrients since 2001 (7,500 +)

•

“The most important tool we have is covered with a check cloth & has coffee, milk & buns – the
kitchen table. That is where the farmer is willing to listen and learn” (Adviser, Kalmar)
“Environmental questions is not about an end: its more like being on a movement, to take the
small steps that’s possible to make” (LRF)

•

•

Swedish rural culture & new water structures provide many platforms for both
formal and informal interactions, building a social learning model.

Research Findings - Finland
 Coordinating role for Finnish Environment Agency - Horizontal networks
“Based on our programme, 5 Ministries are now implementing the WFD policy
measures”
“ the solutions come from negotiations between Departments on what is
technically possible” (Agency coordinator)
 Farming organisation (MTK) & Nature Conservation are active contributors
 Recurring issues of trust and transparency among WFD participants:
“They are making rules that are binding on farmers and we are worried that
they are biased” (MTK rep)
“What is the real effect of these Measures – can we see it somewhere?”
 Strong evidence of social learning at both horizontal (policy) & vertical levels:
 National policy networks, based on prolonged engagement
 At stakeholder level, draft measures negotiated at national & again at
regional level with sectors like agriculture, forestry & industry

Research Findings - Scotland
 Scottish EPA (SEPA) is the competent authority for WFD since 2003
- Built up a critical mass of expertise to deliver the WFD
 SEPA has engaged with the National Farmers Union on Diffuse pollution;
Co- hosted 1,500 farm visits; 300 outreach events on farms since 2009; river
walks to gather evidence..
“we used local champion farmers and NFUS; they can mobilize & text people”
(SEPA)
“ We are reading the land, as it relates to rivers, what is it telling us?”
 Scottish NFU have accepted the evidence gathered by SEPA team:
“OK, we have a problem, we need to do something here”
 Clear evidence of a vertical learning approach to WFD, modelled behaviours.
by SEPA’s team of farming experts, NFU farm members & farming leaders .

Ireland:
Over 50%
of River
pollution
linked to
diffuse
/agriculture
sources

Research Findings - Ireland
 Earlier learning from River projects was not reflected in the 2003 WFD structures
“It fell away. We didn’t have the resources. We were just surviving”.
 WFD was seen as an administrative, technical task
“There was no clear picture on how it was going to work; There wasn’t the
structure at national level to take ownership of it”
 Focus on formal process of Advisory Councils, 2003 - 2009; Poor culture of
engaging with the public
“The operation of the Councils scored poorly on transparency, openness and
clarity. It was like swimming upstream!” (SWAN network)
 WFD Technical tasks (EPA & Agencies) showed good horizontal learning
“It was about building relationships, coming to a consensus. That leadership was
needed at a policy level, but it wasn’t there”
 Rigid structures, over-dependence on RBD consultants & a lack of continuity all
eroded the potential for social learning in the rollout of WFD in Ireland.

Some Key Factors in Implementing the WFD
 History, culture & political traditions play a key role in
adapting to the WFD since 2000
 Public engagement fitted well with your Scandinavian norms,
but Ireland has struggled to metabolize this challenge!
 Role Clarity: In Sweden & Finland, debates brought clarity &
guidance; there was confusion re Advisory Councils in Ireland
 Supportive Institutions: Structures in Sweden, Finland &
Scotland have learned and adapted to the WFD
 Public officials in Scotland, Finland & Sweden created new
structures to foster shared learning with citizens/non
governmental groups to tackle water issues
 Governance mode: River Basins with more open governance
are associated with higher levels of social learning
(Refs: Ecologic, 2004; Mostert, 2007; Woodhill, 2004.)
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Implications for Practice
 This research provides insights into the design of adaptive,
learning-based societies in managing water for 2nd Cycle
 Social learning is not just a “top down” or vertical process –
collective learning is equally vital at a horizontal (policy) level
 Social learning can be fostered
 It is a powerful ingredient of change
 Where the principles of social learning & practices of
interactive governance are embedded in water management,
stakeholders are more willing to collaborate (Diffuse P.)
 Lessons from WFD can improve environmental praxis for
Europe - managing flood plains, coastal zones and the
sustainable adaption to climate change in the 21st century.
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